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Adverse events, defined as undesirable outcomes caused by medical care rather than underlying disease processes, affect approximately 3% to 12% of hospitalized patients. At least a third, but as many as half, of such events are considered preventable \[[@B1]-[@B3]\]. These estimates come from large national studies based on chart reviews, in which nurses look for \'flags\' or \'triggers\' (for example, death or unplanned admission to an intensive care unit), and physician reviewers then determine whether any adverse outcomes resulted primarily from medical care. Studies that have used direct observation or more active forms of surveillance have yielded higher rates of adverse events \[[@B4],[@B5]\]. All of these detection methods require substantial investments of time and money. Moreover, especially in the case of chart review, missing information often limits the ability of reviewers to identify adverse events or judge their preventability. Thus, an efficient method for identifying adverse events which yielded sufficient clinical detail to guide assessments of preventability and did not require substantial investments of additional resources would represent a potentially powerful quality improvement tool for hospitals.

As Iyengar and colleagues \[[@B1]\] report in a recent issue of *Critical Care*, medical emergency teams (METs), known widely in North America as rapid response teams, may provide just such a method. The rationale for the development of METs rose from observations that, in the majority of patients, premonitory signs and symptoms of cardiopulmonary instability are often present hours before clinical deterioration \[[@B6]\]. By encouraging early responses to patients with these signs, METs would presumably prevent progression to cardiopulmonary arrest. While the evidence regarding their success in improving patient outcomes remains conflicting \[[@B7],[@B8]\], METs likely achieve other benefits, such as increasing nurse satisfaction and retention, and may also identify specific quality improvement targets related to recurring problems encountered \[[@B9]\].

By standardizing MET calls with added information on the preactivation period and performing a physician review of all cases after 1 week, Iyengar and colleagues \[[@B1]\] were able to screen 65 MET calls over a 4-week period. They identified 23 adverse events, 16 of which were judged preventable - most commonly, the failure to deliver appropriate treatment for a known diagnosis. The increased effort required for the study consisted of only a 5-minute debriefing to fill out the standardized MET form on each patient and a weekly 1-hour meeting to review each case in order to identify clinical deteriorations that had resulted primarily from problems in antecedent care.

Two previous studies have similarly assessed MET calls as a marker for adverse events but relied entirely on retrospective chart review \[[@B10],[@B11]\]. Reviews of all 364 MET responses over an 8-month period in an academic hospital attributed 30% of clinical deteriorations to medical errors, which were mostly diagnostic or treatment errors \[[@B10]\]. Root cause analysis of these cases identified 18 processes of care for quality improvement. Another study focused on MET calls for postoperative patients and judged 26% of events as definitely preventable, with an additional 47% as potentially preventable \[[@B11]\]. Thus, all three studies of MET calls as a means of detecting problems with the quality of care have found that approximately one quarter to one third of MET activations involve safety or quality problems. For selected patient populations (such as postoperative patients), the proportion of MET calls which reflects deficiencies in care may be even higher.

The present study introduced the novel element of real-time characterization of events by the team at the moment of consultation. This real-time assessment eliminates the resource-intensive process of retrospective chart review without requiring much effort from clinical personnel because the clinical debriefing flows naturally from the chart review that MET personnel perform to the providing of patient care.

This methodology does not replace the need for other forms of adverse event detection (such as incident reporting \[[@B12]\]) as it will miss events that do not involve critical clinical deteriorations (for example, many potentially catastrophic \'near misses\'). It will also fail to detect problems in units not covered by METs (including the critical care unit itself). More fundamentally, the \'on-the-go\' chart review process is not standardized. However, chart review processes, even for major epidemiologic studies in patient safety, suffer from well-known problems with inter-rater disagreement \[[@B13],[@B14]\], and there is no reason to expect the process used in the present study to be less reproducible than the incident investigations that hospitals currently routinely employ.

In summary, the methodology described by Iyengar and colleagues \[[@B1]\] captures important opportunities for improvements in local care at a rate far higher than routine incident-reporting systems but without requiring substantial investments of additional resources. Moreover, the direct involvement of clinicians in the detection of patient safety and quality-of-care problems likely facilitates the crucial next step in any process for detecting adverse events, namely identifying and implementing strategies to decrease future events. Opening channels of communication between different multidisciplinary teams will also foster a culture of safety and continual improvement, instead of the (still common) avoidance of error disclosure and analysis.

Many academic centers are increasingly recognizing engagement in quality improvement as a distinct career pathway \[[@B15]\]. Involving such physicians in METs will likely facilitate the dual roles of METs as a clinical outreach arm of the intensive care unit and a more proactive quality improvement strategy that systematically identifies problems in care and leads to strategies to reduce them.
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